THOUSANDS WITNESS BIG MOTOR RACES

YESTERDAY WAS BIG DAY FOR RACING ASSOCIATION AND AUTO CLUB

Puckaway Speedway Motorcycle Race: Wife Both Races in Fast Time at 9 Mile Auto Race Founding Many Thrills.

Thrills, speed and excitement galore were furnished the 2,400 people who thronged to the Puckaway Speedway yesterday afternoon to witness the first day's events of the two-day Speedf Motorcycle races which is being held under the auspices of the Iowa City Motor Racing Association. In a grinding motley chase membership in the club was pledged to members of the graduating class of 1915 for the sum of $1.50 a year for the privilege of owning a car. The regular meeting of the club will be held in the picture room at 7:30 with Edwardson, member of the board of managers of the association, as moderator.

First meeting of the cosmospioclub

To be held in Iowa Hall Saturday evening

The cosmos published club on the University of Iowa. The name was chosen by the members of the club.

The paper will be sold to the public at 5 cents each. It will be printed by the University Printing Office.

The club was organized by the following officers: President, A. W. Johnson; Vice-President, J. W. Smith; Secretary, R. B. Brown; Treasurer, J. W. Seabrook.

The club will meet every Saturday evening at 7:30 in the picture room of the University of Iowa.
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The club will meet every Saturday evening at 7:30 in the picture room of the University of Iowa.

A SPEAKER WORTH WHILE

Rev. J. B. Workman, of California, former author and teacher, will deliver one of his splendid addresses at the City Hall on Monday evening, Oct. 11, at 9:00 p.m., with the sale of the book and the sale of the book in the University Hall.

The following books will be sold in the city:

2. "The Life of the University of Iowa," by W. H. Granger.

The sale of these books will be held to be the picture room of the University of Iowa on Saturday evening at 7:30. The paper will be sold to the public at 5 cents each. It will be printed by the University Printing Office.
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UNIVERSITY DRAMATIC CLUB

TRYOUTS
At Natural Science Auditorium Thursday Evening, October 8, 7:30 o'clock

All those wishing to try out leave names with Prof. Lauzer—Room 1, L. A. Building.

FACULTY JUDGES

FOR RENT—High grade standard typewriters. Special rates to students. Address L. C. Smith & Bros., Typewriter Co., Des Moines, la.

FOR RENT—Modern furnished room, ladies or men and with, 4 Primrose street.

STUDENTS
A $25.00 Fire Insurance Policy Three Year Term for $2.00
Don't risk your life. Insure Your Belongings at once
Phone 411 Mark
H. L. BAILEY

Mrs. Keyon's Beauty Shop
Now and for years past the leader in EXPERT Hair Dressing, Shampooing, Manicuring, Facial Massage Pure Filtered Rain Water and Umbrella Supply

211 E. Wash.
Phone 1611 Opp. South L. A. Bldg.

MRS. AILISS HARRINGTON
Marinello Shop
Chropody
Shampooing
Manicuring
Facial Massage

217 1/2 S. Dubuque St.
Phone 374 Enter and Get
AESTHETIC

TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT
At
Irish's University Business College
344 1/2 Washington St.

http://www.itstlikethis.com

Business Is Good

Increasing business at our Shoe Repairing Shop has made it necessary to add to our repairing staff. We know how to repair shoes. That's why. Bring your old shoes to our shop. We'll treat you right and your shoes too. Work done while you wait.

Washington Shoe Repairing Store

236 E. Wash., St.—On the way to Post Office
THE POWER

"O wad some power the giftie give us
To see ourselves as others see us."

- CYNTHIA RECENTPIPER, re-

marks that that secret practice in all
right, since consciously seems to be
the order of the day.

We are pleased to note that the
University of Chicago is ill with
enlightenment. Let us hope that this
is only a heary story on which he will
recover.

THE PRICE OF FAME

To have to give five lectures a
week on "The European Situation."

THE UNIVERSITIES PROSPECTS

To date we notice by ads, that the
University has
- A typewriter company.
- A phonograph.
- A jewelry store.
- A Business College.

THE EXACT SCIENCE

"ZOOLOGY PROOF: Remember, we
are somewhat web-footed in our
bands."

SAYING: "What’s he trying to
mean?"

HEAVEN: WHAT NEXT?

"Dr. Joseph Author New."

- Press Headline.

A head in our midst our friend-

the structures at these are quite
shaky.

But be gather the news, and our
original views.

Oh, yes. Does rhyme with Jakey.

P. A. T.

You have a pretty good line, but
not so very good either, for your
lines are not so very good either, for
your

Mr. Jory is selling year athletic tickets
and also tickets for membership in
the Iowa Union. This announcement
was made last night by the directors
of the Iowa Union. These men who
wish to become candidates for yell
leaders will hand their names in the
committee.

Try-outs will be held at the Normal
park on Saturday at the Normal
games the week following and at the
first mass meeting.

The plan of the Iowa Union is to make
the selection of yell leaders more
competitive when the athletes "I" is
awarded to the athletic teams, an
appropriate trophy will be presented
to the yell leaders.

The committee are as follows:

Chairman of the Committee: Ray
Doss, Missouri.

SOPHIE BRESCH

considerable comment

Kathie-"Is May ready?"

Barber-"May "uh?"

Kathie-"Mayonnaise?"

Barber-"No, she's dressing."

H. K. V.

- REMARK (to Scrawny Trees):

"I am asked to announce that Mr.
Joy is selling your athletic tickets
and also tickets for membership in
the Iowa Union. I might suggest to
Mr. Joy, that it is perfectly possible
able to miss two trust funds, but not
to miss a trust fund with your own."

TO NEVER EVER

Light

Cook

Delightful With Get.

BOOZE-T GY

Murphy

P. A. T.

PHILADELPHIA OCT. 3

FOR SALE-A drill sub-extras

Blood

McGovern

1912

FOR SALE—Military uniforms.

Boweck-Pry

Murphy

P. A. T.

AN ENTERTAINMENT FOR EVERYBODY

The Hawkeye Hippodrome

FRIDAY EVENING AT 8 O'CLOCK

NATURAL SCIENCE AUDITORIUM

The Men's Gle-Club, A Magician, A Sword Dance, The Hippodrome Quar-

tet, Hungarian Polonaise, Society Musical Sketch, Moving Pictures of

the 1913 Iowa-Ames Game and Other Attractive Features will Form the

Program.

TODAY

IOWA THEATRE

FRIDAY

Imp three reel drama

"The Tenth Commandment"

With Wm. Shayer and Violet Merserean

SATURDAY

Eclat two reel western drama

"TILL THE SANDS OF THE DESERT

GROW GOLD"

Imp drama

"THE DARK HORSE"

Featuring Mary Pickford
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MISS GLADYS THOMAS, a graduate of the Velvetina System of Beauty Culture, is now giving FREE Facial Treatments and Massage, introducing the Famous Velvetina System, on your own home. Those wishing appointments, phone 428.

**ANNOUNCEMENT**

"Extraordinary"

Teach the teachers.

**STYLISH SUITS AT SAVINGS PRICES**

That's the story in a nutshell. You want good up to date clothes. You are willing to pay a moderate price, all they are worth, but you don't want to pay five or ten dollars extra for the name of the makers.

Lang ago, Charles Felden, saw the possibilities of building up a big business on that principle. He sells standard clothes made by responsible makers, and he doesn't ask you anything extra for the name.

That a successful clothing business can be conducted along just those lines is proven every day by the marked increase in business done by the Central Clothing House.

The same saying is given the customer in all lines of Gents' Furnishings, whether you buy a suit, an overcoat, a necktie or any article from the furnishing line.

Our stock is complete in every particular. Come in. We know we can please you.

**THE CENTRAL CLOTHING HOUSE**

CHAS. FELZEN, PROPRIETOR

**ATTENTION YEAR and "I" TICKET HOLDERS**

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, October 12th, 13th and 14th blanks will be presented at Whetstone's and Secretary's office for seat reservation for the Minnesota-Iowa game.

These blanks will be of two kinds, regular and rooters' sections. The rooters' sections will be sections "B" and "C" on the west side. In this section no extra seats will be allowed. If more applications are received than section "B" and "C" will hold orders will be filled from other cement sections.

Regular blanks will be filled from the remainder of the cement stands. Each applicant on these blanks has the right to one additional seat.

Each blank contains space for twenty names making it possible for twenty rooters or forty others to sit together if so desired. The blanks when filled out are to be placed in cans, these cans will be taken up Wednesday, October 14th at 5 P.M. the blanks shaken up and drawn. Seat orders will be filled in order of the drawing.

These tickets will be given out at Whetstone's Monday, October 15th from 7 to 12:30 and from 1:00 to 6:00 UNDER THE NAME OF THE FIRST PERSON ON THE BLANK. These tickets will not be held later than 6 P.M. Wednesday, October 21st. If not called for by that time they will be thrown into the general sale. Year and ticket holders not taking advantage of these blanks must make their reservations in the regular way.

Reservations for the Nebraska game will be made as above. Blanks will be placed November 9th, 10th and 11th. Tickets will be given out the 16th and not later than 6 P.M. November 18th.